Elton Consulting

Elton Consulting has been providing trusted advice
and practical solutions to all levels of government,
the private sector and community organisations
for over 30 years.

Our services include:
» communications and engagement
» urban and regional planning
» social sustainability
» strategy and policy
» bid strategy and preparation
» design studio

We work collaboratively with clients including property, built environment, transport,
infrastructure, housing and public policy to make a difference to cities and regions,
communities and organisations.
COMMUNICATIONS AND
ENGAGEMENT
Elton Consulting is
recognised as one of Australia’s leading
community and stakeholder engagement
and strategic communications firms. Our
team collaborates with you to develop
a tailored approach to address your
project needs – ensuring workable and
meaningful solutions every time. We work
proactively to recognise the complexities
of different stakeholder groups and
deliver communications and engagement
strategies that are inclusive and
accessible, across all levels of government
and industry; and local communities.
Our services include strategic
communications advice, stakeholder
engagement, media and issues
management, facilitation and
community relations.

STRATEGY AND POLICY
We collaborate with
organisations and sectors to
understand their business and policy
context and distil their challenges and
opportunities. Our strong analytical
and project management skills deliver
solutions that are contemporary,
strategic and practical. Drawing on
our expertise in strategy and delivery
and our knowledge of community
expectations, government directions and
organisational and service trends, we
assist our clients to develop strategies,
directions, structures and delivery
models that work well in practice.
Our services include policy analysis and
development, strategic and business
planning, organisational strategy and
change, service planning and program
review, governance support and advice
and sector reform.

SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
Elton Consulting has
extensive experience in
planning for growing and changing
communities. We focus on providing
long-term positive outcomes and
understand the diverse range of
social elements that contribute to the
creation of strong, vibrant and socially
sustainable communities. Our respected
team has worked with all levels of
government, not-for-profit organisations
and the private sector to deliver
desirable places across Australia.
Our services include planning healthy
built environments, social infrastructure
and community facilities planning,
demographic analysis and social
research, social and health impact
assessment, community development
and placemaking.

URBAN AND REGIONAL
PLANNING
Elton Consulting’s specialist planners have
extensive experience in both the private
and public sector and highly developed skills
navigating the complexities surrounding the
planning framework according to the specific needs
of the project in your State or Territory.
We deliver technical and statutory planning
services, environmental assessments, planning
scheme amendments including rezoning, planning
permit applications for subdivisions and built form,
design guidelines and due diligence reports.
We also bring expertise in strategic planning
across greenfield developments and land release
and policy development.
Our services include obtaining planning
approvals, strategic land use rezoning,
development contributions and property
advice, planning policy, master planning and
research, project facilitation, sustainability and
GIS mapping.

BID STRATEGY AND PREPARATION
We specialise in creating winning tender responses that are
compliant with government procurement processes, position your business
and your offer, reduce your staff’s required time commitment, and are
robust and engaging – even with short turnaround delivery times. Our
team are also skilled in developing unsolicited proposals to make sure they
are persuasive and appealing.
We work on large, complex projects in highly competitive environments.
These include ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ infrastructure and major land releases
around Australia. These confidential services include tender analysis and
project scoping, bid strategy, facilitation and partnerships, and document
drafting and management.

DESIGN STUDIO
Our award winning designers create the ultimate visual
identity for your project and collateral to give the right first impression
and maximise the message you want to send your audience. We are adept
at producing a full suite of materials from websites, brochures and fact
sheets to annual reports, tender documents and financial reports.
Our services include print and publishing design, digital design and
development, visual identity and project branding, data visualisation and
infographics and bid design and production.

PROJECTS OUR TEAM HAVE WORKED ON:
We have a deep knowledge of our clients’ sectors and operating environments, which helps us to achieve practical outcomes
in complex situations.
» Bushfire recovery clean-up program – NSW, Public Works Advisory
» Western Sydney Airport – NSW, Department of Infrastructure
Regional Development and Cities
» Ginninderry cross border development – ACT, Riverview Projects
» Ferry Wharf Upgrade Program – NSW, Transport for NSW
» Apartment living research design – NSW, City of Sydney
» Employment Lands Analysis – ACT, Southern Metropolitan
Regional Council
» Co-design of Community Leaders for Sustainability Program
– Vic., Hobsons Bay City Council
» Climate Action Summit – WA, Shire of Augusta Margaret River
» Strategic Communications for Mine Closure Planning –
NT, Energy Resources Australia
» Regional Growth Fund Review – NSW, Department of
Planning, Industry and Environment

» Picton Community and Cultural and Civic precinct
– NSW, Wollondilly Council
» Property projects: Frasers, Lendlease, Mirvac and Stockland
» Social Impact Assessment – NSW, Snowy Hydro 2.0.
» Mixed-use precinct development, Herston Quarter
– Qld, Australian Unity
» Brimbank Community Safety Network Project – Vic.
Department of Justice and Regulation
» Greenfield rezoning and Local Infrastructure Plan
– NSW, Wilton Junction Land Owners Group
» Sandringham Retirement Living Precinct Community
Engagement – Vic., Mercy Health
» Project management and planning, Noonamah Ridge Estate
– NT, Intrapac Projects

Elton Consulting provides trusted advice and practical
solutions to all levels of government, the private sector
and community organisations.

We collaborate and think strategically to:
» create great places and facilities for people
» develop policies and strategies that work
» communicate and engage meaningfully with clients,
communities and stakeholders
» improve communities, services, systems and organisations
» design materials that bring projects to life.

We work collaboratively with clients in infrastructure,
property, transport, community services, housing and other
sectors to deliver the best results.
Our team of over 100 staff understand it is important to tailor
solutions to client needs.
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